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CHAPTER ONE

INTRODUCTION
1.1   HISTORICALBACKGROUND OF THE STUDY
Small-Scale Business Enterprises play a veryimportant role in a nation’s economy. This is
true for both developed anddeveloping countries as Small-Scale Business Enterprises also
constitute a highproportion of a nation’s business activities and generate more
employmentopportunities than the large corporations in recent years.
Nigeria, like every other nation’s has institutedassistance programs to aid its own Small
Scale Business Enterprises, theentrepreneurs’ efforts count most in determining the
performance of thisindustry. After all, assistance programs are no more than tools available
forthe Small-Scale Business Enterprises. It is the careful selection and correctapplication of
such tools that determine entrepreneurial success. StrategicApproach to management of this
vital sector in any economy becomes imperative.
It is felt that strategic management, a key pillarfor corporate survival, may be adapted and
applied to ensure better Small-ScaleBusiness Enterprises performance, on a more
consistent basis. Strategicmanagement materials, on the other hand, appear to be written
primarily forlarger corporations. They suggest elaborate involvement, high cost and
complexarchitecture as prerequisites. The reaction of Small-Scale Business Enterpriseis
naturally one of being intimidated; and therefore they prefer to operate inthe usual manner
and mindset. Where there is no change, different resultscannot be expected. Anthony
Robbins, the most famous NeurolinguisticProgramming specialist, once remarked: Tokeep
on doing the same thing and expect a different result is a form ofinsanity.
For reasons stated above, a research on strategicapproach to management of Small-Scale
Business Enterprises is thereforeproposed.
1.2   STATEMENTOF PROBLEM
Entrepreneurs are people who organize otherfactors of production, develop and introduce
new product, raise the necessaryfunds and risk failure and loss of investment against the
chance of earning aprofit. However, to be able to achieve this, the need for planning
becomes imperative.This, many business fails to do. Its importance can be deduced from
the popularsaying; He, who fails to plan, plans tofail. Consequently, the motivating factor
of this study is to examine tostrategically position a small business enterprise to effectively
achieve itsset objectives, solve its problems and contribute to the development ofNational
Economy.
In fact, the study is expected to, among otherthings, try to answer the following questions: -
i.What are the Strategic Management conceptsand techniques SmallScale Business
Enterprises need to make it achieveits aims and objectives?
ii.What is the place of education/ acquiringstrategic management ideas and skills to Small
Scale Business Enterprises andEvarmila Nigeria Enterprises in particular?
iii.What are measures to be put in place tocheck major crisis and business failure as a result
of Small Scale Business Enterprises in Nigeriais failure to strategically located?



        
1.3   OBJECTIVESOF STUDY
Our study strategic approach to the management ofSmall Business Enterprise a study of
Evarmila Nigeria Enterprises, Lagos in more specific terms, the studyintends to achieve the
following objectives:-
i       To appraise the value of strategic managementconcepts and techniques as applied to
Small-Scale Business Enterprises 
ii      To provide some guidelines with whichSmall-Scale Business Enterprises can apply the
strategic management ideas andskills, in a time-saving manner,
iii    Suggest methods that may prevent majorcrisis and business failures.
Based on the findings from (i-i i i) above come upwith feasible proposals and
recommendations for the overall improvement on howto strategically position small business
within economy like ours
1.4   RESEARCHQUESTIONS
The following questions are pertinent to the thiswork;
i.      To what extent are strategic managementconcepts and techniques important to Small
Scale Business Enterprises andEvarmila Nigeria Enterprises?
ii.     Has Evarmila Nigeria Enterprises been ableto put in place  effectively plan on howto
acquire education and strategic management ideas and skills?
iii.    To what extent is Planning as a managerialfunction relevant to the existence of
Evarmila Nigeria Enterprises?
1.5   RESEARCHHYPOTHESES
For the purpose of this study, it is necessarythat working hypothesis be established.To this
end, the following hypotheses are proposed:
HYPOTHESIS ONE
Ho:   Strategic approaches / concepts are notimportant to the management of Small Scale
Business Enterprises
H1:  Strategicapproaches / concepts are important to the management of Small Scale
BusinessEnterprises.
HYPOTHESIS TWO
Ho: Acquiring strategic managementideas/skills are not 
important to management of Small Scale BusinessEnterprises
H1:   Acquiring strategic management ideas/skillsare important to management of Small
Scale Business Enterprises
HYPOTHESIS THREE
Ho:   Planning as a managerial function is notrelevant to the existence of Small Scale
Business Enterprises
H1;   Planning as a managerial function isimportant to the existence of Small Scale Business
Enterprises     
1.6   RESEARCHMETHODOLOGY



Inthis study, descriptive method will be used to analyze data and also in testinghypothesis,

chi-square (X2) will be employed. Findings from thisresearch study will be discussed in the

light of the research problemhypothesis, purpose research questions, literatures of the

research and otherrelevant issues. Conclusions will be drawn and recommendations and

suggestionsalso will be made.
1.7   SIGNIFICANCEOF THE STUDY
Without doubt, strategic management play anintegral role in the management of business; a
managerial tool that cannot beoverlooked. Hence, the motivating factor of this work is to
elucidate informationon the need to be more proactive in manager’s planning toward the
sustenance ofbusiness enterprise. Managers will find this work useful, as it will help intheir
day -to -day running of their businesses. Business owner, entrepreneurs’and Business
Planners who may want to know and understand the place of planningin managing business.
Also, dissertation writers and students will findthis work useful as it spelt out in clear term the
imperative of planning,problems if not take into note and effect on managing any business
outfit.
1.8     SCOPE AND LIMITATIONS OF THE STUDY
Although the project is on Strategic Approach toManagement of Small Scale Business is
designed to capture data and achieveresearch objectives using Evarmila Nigeria Enterprises
only. It is howeverhoped that the result could be applied to other Small Scale
BusinessEnterprises.
Certain Limitations were encounteredin the course of this study. Key among these includes:
v Unavailabilityof Data: One ofthe greatest challenges the researcher encountered in this
study relates toaccess to and collection of hard data due to extreme data gaps and paucity.
v Another limitation of this studyrelates to time, funds and logistics constraints, which limited
the intensityof the spread or area of coverage of the study. 
v Resistanceof Respondents: Theresearcher was also limited by the reluctance of some
respondents to completethe questionnaires promptly and those who even failed to complete
them at all.This thus limited the number of respondents involved in the study despite
theresearcher’s efforts and approaches to them explaining the potential benefitsof the study
to them.
1.9   DEFINITIONOF TERMS
MicroEnterprise: Afirm, whose total cost including working capital but excluding cost of land
isnot more than ten million naira (N10,000,000) and/or with a labour size of notmore than
thirty (30) full-time workers and/or a turnover of less than twomillion naira (N2,000,000) only.
NERFUND: National Economic and Reconstruction Fund 
NASME:Nigerian Association of Small andMedium Enterprises, which is an umbrella
association of all SMEs
MAN:Manufacturers Association of Nigeriais the official association of manufacturing
companies in Nigeria



NIDB: Nigerian Industrial Development Bank
NACCIMA:Nigerian Association of Chambers ofCommerce, Industry, Mines andAgriculture
is an association of various Chambers of Commerce in Nigeria
DFIs:Development Finance Institutions arecompanies involved in
projectand development finance such as the Bank of Industry (BOI)
SMEs:Small and Medium Enterprises are thosefirms, which satisfy the definitions given
above
SMEDAN:Small and Medium EnterprisesDevelopment Agency of Nigeria
BOI: Bank of Industry, which providesmedium to long-term loans to enterprises
CBN:Central Bank of Nigeria, the apex bank in Nigeria, whichsupervises other banks
Total Quality Management (TQM): This is a concept in management which says thatevery
individual and division in an organization should emphasize thesatisfaction of customers and
clients.
Budget: A type of plan that specifies anticipated result in numerical termsand serves as
control device for feedback evaluation and follow-up.
Forecasting: A method of predicting future business conditions for the purpose
ofestablishing goals and budget.
Policy: A general guide to thinking and action or decision of people to dosomething through
certain ways or procedures.
Rules: An inflexible guide to action such as ‘No smoking’
Objectives: Are some things management is attempting toachieve.
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